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No. 90.
irtificate of the Registration of ai\| 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897." 
UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

-
Registered the 21st day of March,1898.

I hereby certify that I have this day 
■gistered the Upper Yukon Company as 
l extra provincial company under the 
’wnpanies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
1 or any of the objects hereinafter set 
rth to which the legislative authority of 
e _ legislature of British Columbia ex-

ds.
The head office of the company Is situate 
t the city of Seattle, King County, State 
! Washington.
The amount of capital of the company is 
ilrty-tive thousand dollars, divided into 
urty-flve thousand shares of one dollareh.
The head office of the company In this 
•ovince Is situate at Victoria, arid W. H. 
one, stationer, whose address is Victoria, 
oresaid, is the attorney for the com-

Iny.
[The time of the existence of the com- 
4n>- is fifty years. The objects for which 
le company has been established are:
To transact a general transportation %nd 
dding business in Alaska, British Colum- 
a and the Northwest Territory of the Do- 
Jnion of Canada, and upon the waters in 
id contiguous thereto; to purchase, ac- 
jire, construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
aerate and sell steamboats and boats of 
rery description, saw mills, wharves, 
arehouses and all buildings and works ne- 
ssary or convenient ; to purchase, acquire, 
11 and trade lit general merchandise, 
•ods and lands; to borrow and loan money 
ton every form of security, and to give 
id take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
edges of every kind and character, and 
merally to do all acts and possess such 
►were as are in any manner Incident to 
le business of transportation and trad- 
g; to manage, operate, build and make 
ly and all such improvements as shall 
nd to the Increasing of values, adding 

facilities, developing and Improving of 
e company’s property and in making in- 
stments of every kind and character, in 
ther real or personal property, whether 
r the company Itself or as "agents for 
her parties.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

Victoria, province pf British Columbia, 
Is 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
indred and ninety-eight.

(Seal) 8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE
Pursuant to the by-laws of the said com* 
my, notice is hereby given that the gen- 
■al meeting of the Victoria Lumber and 
anufacturing Company, Limited, will be 
eld at the office of the company, No. 4 
roughton street, in the eity of Victoria, 
. C., on Monday, the fourth day of April» 
*98, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, for 
te.Shirpoee of choosing directors for the 
isuing year, and for the transaction of 
:her business that may be brought be- 
>re said meeting. Immediately after their 
ectioo, the board of directors will meet 
l elect officers for the ensuing year, and 
>r the transaction of such other business 
i may be brought before them.
March 7th, 1898.

WM. H. PHIPPS,
Secretary.

IOTICE is hereby given that two months 
[after date 1 Intend to make application 
[to the chief commissioner of lands and 
[works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate 1® 
[Coast District, and described as follows- 
[Commencing at a post on the west sbor^ 
[of Kitlmat Arm, about one mile norm 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west forty 
chains; thence north forty chains; themce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line In » 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES 8. MURRAY. 
[Victoria, B. C-^24th, Feb., 1898.___ .
t’FKRED FOR 8ALB—-The coal rights of 
88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, Gabrloia 
island. For further particulars apply . 
John Ganessa or John Tolllck, fish WJÎ" 
ket, Johnson street. f28-w-l®
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~! PERISH AMONG ICE FLOES.

BSqrty-Kight Sealers Lose Their Lives 
Off Newfoundland Coast.

FRANCE IS DESIROUS OF PEACE.diplomats busy MR. MILLS’ VIEWS IS THE FAR EAST tarn |i
While Friendly Maintains Strict ■;

Neutrality. -

Paris, March 26.—In the chamber oi 
deputies to-day M. Goruesot, Socialist, 
made a sweeping criticism of the foreign 
policy of the government.

M. Baron, speaking in support of. M, y 
Goruseot. introduced the Cuban ques
tion. He said:

“France cannot remain indifferent to 
the Spanish-Ameriean conflict and the 
xnonptrons encroachment of the Anglo- -*
Saxon race on the Latin race. It ie the 
duty of France to approach Spain and 
the United States with words of concili
ation and peace.”

M. Hanotaux, minister of foreign af- 
^ no rro. m w Taira, replying to M. Baron, said the ne-

Lomlou, March 28. The Madrid oor- gvtiations with England regarding West 
rpsoondpht of the Standard nays: 1<1 Africa are proceeding favorably.

„hlp to stalte that the following is With reference to China M. Hanotaux. 
a,° 8 i course of the negotiations: Dur- said the negotiations were being carried
* past week, on Wednesday, on at Paris and Pekin and that signdfi-
v6',^States Minister Woodford had cant results might be expected, 

nffidal interview with the ministers Turning to Cuba, he said:
E, oeSag Sg ^ of the upper ri
^of the former. It lasted two t*r the impsrwrrce of tfcr gtwV^dMtet* «, «, on the snWt.
hnnrs . General Woodford left" with tie* which the Cuban emestiqn.h«a,Bre- “This measure," said.Mr. Mills, “for the>,;., 
fini ik offiieial note explaining fully the sen fed too long. The whdie worldiarol- construction of a road Into the Yukon coun- 
viws vnd intentions of the American lowing with emotion, and anxiety the t on Canadian soil is purely the work of 
government. In Tnis document no çom- 7®Jy^f^tunesof_^ronflicTpTOceed- ^ administration. It is scarcely possible 
Udutory intimation was made nor any W m. to believe that the senate will commit this
'm? Ghat The'united States govern^ “The interests affected or threatened folly respecting the bill. So high-handed a
stated a*1,1 ] t ionger withhold from and the courage and perseverance dis- course Is without a precedent In the hts- 
™e°L* correspondence and consular re- played added daily some element to the tory of the United Kingdom for 100 years. 
i'0ngr%> , aQt on|y put jn a fun ijght dramatic trend of events in that island. The government have come down to par- 
, Slit ion Of the distresed rural popu- “The chamber knows the sympathy liament with this measure to enable them

i t’onJaf Cuba the inadequate relief and and esteem which the United States in- to carry on the work of administration; 
distent disaffection, but also showed spire. On the ont^ hand, we have an wltbout lt lt i8 impossible that the execu- 

the new colonial policy and other ancient and faithful, relation, good neigh-. tlve authority with any degree of cer- 
efforts of Spain had not produced results borly feelings affinities of raceand in- upheld. It Is a dangerous busi-
X'h would justify holding out pros- tert-srts and hnally the respect .with ” y » commons to usurp the execu- 
Le-,rlv oacification, consequently which the patriotism of a herooe nation , 7 ^S tmenTan note lays stress upîm the naturally inspires in us.. *^e authority; It is, indeed, a perilous

that contingencies are now fast ap- “On the other hand, we have a power- business for the senate to do so, and if any
mLhkig for that action which was ful republic, a sister of our cvwn, full of resistance to the local authority should 

foreshadowed in the presidential mes- ardor and confidence in her valor, who, arise, the senate will understand that tney 
™ an(j diplomatic correspondence (so demands that an immediate end be ptriq have taken their political lives in their 
frenuentlv and clearly during the last to evils in which, she herself has shared 
rhiw years and which have lasted a very long time,

■•The American note and language ot “Such is the position, of the conflict 
General Woodford in his conference wherein both interests and honor are in- 
with Senor Gallon leave no doubt that volved. Our first duty is to unceasingly 
■f is the intention of the Washington express to the two natioes the desire of 
government ito act very soon, beginning all that a sanguinary and formidable 
mth the communication of the above fight, be avoided.
,w>,inputs and the Maine report to con- “If these two parties with common ac- 

and Üie sending of relief officially cord are endeavoring to find sure and 
to the distressed Cubans.” impartial friends to help them m the

“On Friday ” continues the corres- amicable arrangement of so grave a; 
nondent “General Woodford had by ap- question, they will sèe that all well-hv 
Dointment another official interview with tentioned people are lending themselves 
8enor Gullon, in which he receiv’d tfr he desire and we will not be bnek-
orandumtof Mardh^rd- The Spam ;h “But it would be going beyond tbe ïe- 
rppiv couched in flmi language, says serve imposed upon ns to go further than 
that the Spanish government cannot this. I Cain here, at least, only renew the 
I with the conclusions the govern- expression of our ardent wishes for an 
ment has drawn from inaccurate in- equitable solution of the matter wherein 
formation that does not tall) with the right, honor and Ubbrty may be satisfied 
recent activity and progress of military and which will result in maintaining be 
operations in Cuba and the visible popu
larity and prog-ess of the new colonial 
institutions, which have been loyally ac
cepted and supported by even the £ld 
adversaries of home rule m the oolgny.

•‘Spain,” their reply continues, 
not naturally permit the foterfereij^e 
which was foreshadowed to the Ameri
can note, and deprecates the sending Of 
official relief and war vessels to Cuba ,»»
being the very' tiemeafc jgncîi jiaVe-'T»- ________ ____
Spirin'reminds'tT/Americ*!»^^^^thisc^^y^^haew'^to^e

,hi A* ^

the United States, the Ust.proofbeing goods to Manila g»ves some mteresung 
her willingness to submit the conflicting details of affairs on the island, 
commission reports as ftp the Maine to “The revolution in the islands,” 
arbitration.” . , , •

In conclusion the Spanish reply shows 
that the government believes it has 
reached the estreme limit of concessions 
compatible with the honor and dignity 
of Spain, and will not admit encroach
ments on her rights of sovereignty m the 
west.

8t. Johns, Nfld., March 28—The steàm- 
er Greenland, returning from the seal 
fisheries, put into Bay de Verde to-night, 
and reported a terrible disaster. On 
Wednesday last, when among the ice 
floes, while her crew were traveling 
About the floes in search of seals, a 
storm arose accompanied By blinding 
snow, which drifted rapidly, and by à 
severe frost

The members of the crew who we 
the ice could not regain the vessel 
were exposed to the terrible weather 
throughout the night and all the next 
day.

Forty-eight men perished and between L« ndon March 2k—The Daily News 
fifty and sixty were so badly frost bitten this morning says it understands that 
that amputation of one or more of their _ ., ,
limbs will have to be undergone by all a^er Friday s cabinet council orders
of tflem. • were dispatched to the. British fleet in ,,T rcfTcmnnitn

.Yesterday the Greenland succeeded in .Chinese waters to rendezvous in the v I II 1 IM \l\Dk 1\N
G«rf of Peehili, with a view to strength- DULL 111 DU JlLllDC

sssjssai, »'«£? i '
The correspondent of the Daily Tele

graph says:
“Sir Claude Macdonald advised China 

to refuse to lease Port Arthur, as this

The British Fleet Receive Orders to 
Rendezvous in the Gulf, 

of Pechili.

Effort Being Made to Prevent a 

Conflict Between Spain and the 
United States.

General Opinion Prevails that the 
St'klne Railway Bill Will 

Be Killed.

Every

r •

Leader in the Upper House Vigor
ously Denounces This 

Intention.

Russians Land at Port Arthur and 
Ta Lien Wan and Hoist 

Their Flag.

cjle Former Said To Have Promised 
More New Reforms to ,Un

happy Cuba.
re on 

and !. iPOWDER1

Absolutely Fur»Ottawa, March 28.—(Special)—The general 
opinion here to-day Is that the senate will 
throw out the Yukon bill. It le said that" 
the majority In favor of the elx months’ 
hoist, moved by Senator Macdonald, of 
British Columbia, will be 20.

|n view of this state of affaire, yout 
aakrgL , Hon. David Initie,

, what he- haul

.1

of the frostbllleD Mcn ate now
1 the steamer and are-buffering ter

ribly, having been without ’proper medi
cal attention. From the "circumstances 
of the disaster, it is fq^red that other 
steamers have suffered in a similar man
ner.

The city is in a state of great excite^ 
ment. The disaster is .the worst recorded 
in the history of the sealing* industry.
Most of the victims are married men. The Times, commenting -editorially on

TW Greenland is expected to arrive the extremely serious situation in the
here to-morrow and the government is __..______ _ , imaking preparations for the accommo- t Br vhere it assumes the British ;
dation of the frostbitten sufferers. fleet will now resume its attitude in the ,

_____  ____—------------- _ Gulf of Pechili, which should never have
RETIRED OFFICERS NEEDED been abandoned, says:

To Hold Them selves in Readin-ss for “England at the present moment pos- this morning to further discuss the charter 
Active Service. sesses practically neither a prime mini- to the Kettle River Valley railway- Nfe-

• ziv-„ », ,~77 , — ster nor a foreign minister.- Mr. Arthur Bostock was the first speaker,
the retired list who are now resident in Balfour would make a capital foreign deavored to show that the opposition to the 

hands. It is not merely a hostile attitude Chicago have received notice from the minister if appointed permanently, but railway from the provincial legislature 
against the government; it is also a hostile navy department that they are expected he cannot be spared from the leader- from those who were anxious to preserve 
attitude to theempircx We ^^adjnen <? the house »f commons. We hope, ; the trade of the district, to Victoria
here from Washington and San branclseo rt ig fhl>ught by retired officers here therefore, that Ijord Salisbury will ere , Vancouver. If they understood the district 
lobbying against <™r action. o that similar commtmications have been long devolve the foreign secretaryship , whieh was asking for the railway, ltd» pro- '
for the purpose of opposing the ^ministère ^led toretired officers throughout- the UBOB of his colleagues." 
of the crown in their public policy is an country, and that in the event of hoe- . J, ^ ,
indecent proceeding, but it is even more till ties they Will'1 be ordered into active Russia Makes a Bold Move. > gard -to the charge by Mr. Shaughneeey
scandalous to encourage the foreigners service either in the fighting ships or as Rekin, March 28.—-The Chinese garri- that the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
who do so by becoming their allies.” commanders of anxUuiiw vessels. ; aon was withdrawn to-day from Port did not* haul 'Its ore to the Nelson smelter,
’ “What will be the effect of the rejection Naval toilitiamen of Çki^go are pro- Arjhur and Thlienwan. The Rnssiacs hut pyeferred the Northport fattier. Mr. 
ot the measure ?" pa uig for a .«»l to instant aervioeaa»! . Russian flair was hoisted Boetodk said that the Canadian Pacific raU-

“The worst effect will be that Mackenzie ^X^^as^wit^ a wU? inTffh , way got control of the tond from the Bd-
& Mann will withdraw 2,000 men, who they «p^edTmra Was|Sn ^-------------------- »on & Fort Sheppard line wtofid .
have at present at work on the road. The dir^in? tbftt G,e reserve of the THE SPANISH PRESS. i Permit Mr. CoirbiB to get tote Netosa
market for supplies, which their employ- lake^suites be bold ready for immediate ! reach the smelter. He was sorry that Mr,
men has created in Victoria and Vancwi- dntyt ‘Sentiment Two Weeks Ago on the Cuban . Mclnnes had spoken in atteb a disparaging:
vet, will come to an end. Five or six Twenty cases of Lee repeating rifles. Situation.. j way of the towns that were being
thousand people bound for the Yukon, who 400 in all, were delivered to the Chicago G , ——- . up in the Boundary Creek,
were unable to go there by Dyea or Skag- battalion last night, and the quarters ; Madrid, March lE.-ffCorrespondence of j. Mr MaxweI1 oppoaed the gnrotto* at m 
way. and who are moving up the Stiklne pr«ente<l a busy scene as the arms weyè .the Associated Press)—B1 Intparcial at- - cb8rter He waB opposed t0 any u„^. 
and Telegraph creek, will find themseWes *toeks the government for being nnpre- lnt0 Canada and taking trade
unable to proceed. MUtions ot dollars’; . «aY ®-nd ree tt&tcMsxsBO, funder #ared an<j for trying to throw the blame as Mr. Corbin proposed. Referring to the
worth of goods purchased to be brought k __________ £___ x the present situation, on the press. It Domihion government, lie made a slip ud
into the 'country to .supply the miners wUl EMPERDR DID NOT SAY IT. '.urges the government even now to make ! called the Caaadlah Pacific ntihsagr gar 
be left on the shelves of the merchants. ■ ‘ strenuous endeavors to put- in fighting- ernment, which created great langhteT; mad
The. defeat of the bill wiïl affect Canada for The Allegri Utterance of Pnendship trân some of thié warships, purchase for- at the end of that time there m
the current year by at least $20,000,000. v. ^ for Spain. eigp vessels and1 arm the. swiftest steam- ed laughter whan he said the

Ote government wffl do. emperor did not make the remarks attri- geaor Gastîuo ond the president of the make some Important (amendments when» “The.government ate not called upon to hnted to him relative to showing friend- "i^^jlasit issupposedit turnecj mxm the bill came np tor constderaUoa. He
do anything. They have submitted their ship for Spam 'to case of a Conflict with the attitude of th^^ers in the dic^ute had visited the Boundary Greet dtotrid,
measure, and If the senate chooses to America, nor anything Similar to that. .between 8pain and^e United States. , and could testify to Its great wealth. Alt
wrench the authority which it asked out of As a matter of fact he does not hold the -qb this subject it is said that the that was wanted was railway comctlto
the hands of the government, the conse- sentiment attributed to him on that government-has sounded the dispositions i for its deveiopmnet. No part of Om v

of that act mus^atdde with them.” Q annjyeieary of Prinoe Bj,rope^ CaWnete, fWlth tte j so valuable mineral wealth.
FLOOD JN PROSPECT. Btemarck;S entrance into the army was man‘t *i^ria and'ltflly. with the*.Pope ! ^me°therê Te'7 8000 B4W'

celebrated with great enthusiasm m va- at th^p head, have "not disguised the pe0ple therê"
noue paTts of tee country,. Prince, Bis- sympathy they have ' with our country 

,n healte, although his an(j their intention to place themselves
foot, still compels him to use-his wheel on the side of Splhl ghould a conflict be no railway built to the south we*» eak-
C „ • „ • ».-»., „ „ , arise with the United States." It is said ! luK » startling proposition. He was sot

The prince is highly amused at the pvaace awajts the reply of her Russian ! prepared to subscribe to such a proposition-
almost daily cable message he receives aj]v before deriding the question. The No one could cast his eye along the whole
f^™nn'twer10?Jnbitest intelligence ltiads to tee hope that boundary Une to the south, but would we 
for answer, requesting his views on the I£„sgia and France have resolved to fol-
& IfeÆteï.” ~ hSc”" S ot .h,.o,bCT
requests.

WAR PREPARATIONS GO ON.

dence Railway Committee Failed To Keadt 
Decision Over Mr. Oorbin’a 

Application.
was unnecessary, since Ta Lien Wan 
had been conceded, but China replied j *
that she was powerless to resist Kus- strong Speeches in Support By 
sia’B demands.” i Blair and Bostock-Other

Speaker».
jxirts

Ottawa, March 29.—There- was another 
crowded meeting at the railway committer

He re

position would not be necessary. In
■-f

greet

agree

eon the two nation», equally deer to 
, tile great benefit ot peace,’’ (Cheers.) 

A mbtiora approving M. ■ Hanotaux s 
Btatemeat was adopted By a vote of 300 
te 111. ■__________

MANILA REBELS) GAIN HOPE.
Insurgents Give . Spanish Troops An 

Overwhelming Defeat.

tw away.us.

TS

6 Icîi

says
tee writer, “is by no means. suppressed. 
The rebels have withdrawn • their forces 
temporarily and are enjoying what prac
tically amounts to self-government, in 
provinces distant from Manÿa, where the 
Spanish trooper seldom dares 

“The Spanish could easily have been 
driven out of the country had the rebels 
been well-equipped with modern weapons 
of war, but the insurgent, forces 
unable to raise sufficient funds to pur
chase arms from Europe in sufficient 
number to arm more than 10 per cent, of 
their fighting strength. ,

“Even against this poorly equipped and 
somewhat disorganized band the Span
ish government has not been i able to tin 
much more than hold its own.

“During the lull that followed the so- 
called surrender of thee rebel force» near 
Manila wholesale arrests were made, the 
prisoners being seized at their homes iu 
the night and as little publicity as possi
ble being given to the .occurrence. Mean
time the Spanish forces moved against 
what was thought to be a number of rov
ing bands of insurgents.

“The government troops met with over
whelming defeat and soon after "this 

was received that the United States 
preparing to intervene in Cuba and 

the. insurgeunts gained new hope. The 
forces are rallying for another attack on 
the government troops and the revolu
tionists promise to be as aggressive aa 
ever.”

quence

The committee should 
no mistake In dealing with the question 
before lt. Those who said that there

The Ohio River Is Two Feet Over the 
Danger Mark.

Cincinnati, March 26.—Tomlght 'the out
look for a great flood in the Ohio river Is 
almost disheartening. . The river at noon 
to-day passed the 55-foot mark here, two 
feet above the danger line, 
this afternoon, transformed to-nigbt Into a 
heaYy rain, has caused apprehension of a 
flood record above the disastrous one of 
1884. All depends upon the extent and 
severity of this rainstorm now coming from 
the southwest. Street railroads are flooded 
between Newport and Dayton, and between 
Covington and Ludlow, Ky. River naviga
tion is embarrassed here, because bf a flood- ----------
ed lauding. The only place for landing Washington, March 26.—Secretary Al-
f?imoniSinttheewestr'lndd AsWpreŒ to f* ^  ̂these dispatches list night, the Grand Cen- day "With jus bureau chiefs, 
tral depot has been flooded so that no trains Ihe most important action taken was 
have entered since noon. Trains entering the allotment to the signal office, ox 
that depot all hâve emergency stations out- ! which General Greely is at the head, of
side, which they are using. j $94,500 with which to install an elec-

The railroad -situation Is much the same I trical system of sea coast artillery en- 
as reported last night, allowing for im- tirelv controlled, by which projectiles 
provement. All the embarrassed roads suf- ] -, , , , • ; ... vite red Ahelr damage from deluged streams | van be fired from guns with reasonably 
in the interior of Ohio and Indiana. defined accuracy.

The condition of the homeless In the The war department has also cabled to 
stlcken Interior cities is improving. Pro- London an additional £30,000 in pay-
idslons for their relief have been generously ment for the rapid-fire guns recently
and speedily made by their neighbors. The purchased 
damage thus far at Cincinnati has been 
what the people of the flooded part ot the 
city are accustomed to yearly.

At 6 o’clock to-night the Ohio river was 
rising at all points from Ualllpolls to 
Cairo.

At 10 o’clock to-night it was stationary at 
Gallipolis, but rising rapidly at all points 
from Cattlesburg to Cairo. At Cincinnati 
to-night it was 56.6 feet an_d stilll rising 
one-tenth of a foot hourly, 
very much like 60 feet will be reached 
Monday, a contingency of an alarmingly 
greater rise, conditioned upon the extent 
and duration of the present rain storm.
All points on the Ohio river above Galli
polis report a receding river.

FROM SKAGWAY.

Mr. Bannerman Returns From the North on 
the Tillamook.

to venture.

Spain Not Frightened.
Madrid, March 28.—The Imparcial and 

El Liberal agree to-day in sayifig that 
mediation by the European powers be
tween Spain and Cuba will be difficult, 
in view of the crisis in the Far East, add
ing: “Anyway, Spain is able herself to 
resent any insults and repudiate unjust 
pretensions.”

were

A light rain that a most determined effort waa being: 
made to get railway connection. Beftme»

Quebec, «writes regarding the efficacy ot country, but Surely in their doing ao they 
“Quickcure" in curing toothache, heal- were not declaring that there should never 
ing wounds and removing pain, saying: be any competition or roads leading eoetih- 
» ‘Quickcure’ has always relieved the j ward. He was not prepared to say that 
(lain instantly; I have used it- constant- he would refuse such a charter. Be SMI 
*Y> and VÜ1 never be without it.”- not think it was, the interest of either raB-

FROM UNALASKA, - th*1 the committee was bound to «we-
______ J aider. For his part, he Intended ta took.

Bertha Arrives at Sealttle—Drowning at at the question from a Dominion standpoint. 
“*"* Dutch, Harbori ! The committee was not going to act either

’ at the will or behests of any railway cajjfata- 
Seattle, March 27.—The steamer Ber- tlon; Ht ought to act for the people et 

tha (arrived in this port early yesterday Canada. He believed the peop 
morning with importai* advices from ada
Unalaska, which included the drowning 
in the l)ay off Dutch harbor of four men.
who haffVone north from Eastern cities . „ . . .. „ __ _ „
in search of gold. , !el!8ts ? the country were paramooaL He

rpv I The Bertha brings news of the saving , had not such an unbounded faith In the
w i of tee lumber bark Coloma, from Ta- Power of the government to regulate rates

hened by the arrival of eoma, .long overdue, by the United States &b to think that railway competttioa was
reeimMri of ihtUle^W y arganized | Cutter Bear. The Coloma had been not necessary. There would be basis*»

The r^ruithig0 officers If tee army re- 9» matera a^thritiw 1 for both railways- If the lnteiea«
ences m northern waters is a thnll.tig miners in that district were neglected then
one.

French Press Comment.
Paris. March 28—Le Figaro, comment

ing to-day upon the Cuban situation, 
says: “There is more reason to-day than
yesterday to suppose that the ostenta
tious policy of the United States is to be 
transferred into a really active policy-
The sole danger of war lies in the Qortes 
allowing themselves to be drawn into re
plying to the impertinences addressed to 
Spain.” « ’ •’ -c

Le Eclaire says: “In spite of tee pessi
mistic cable despatches we do not believe 
war is inevitable.”

Artillery Controlled by an Electrical 
System.

news
was mIndependent of any ral 

arliament was willing to help a.
weu
. Ppany

railway when that was necessary, but the le-Spaln’s New Proposals.
New York, March 28.—Spain, although a]> 

parently defiant, has asked for a farther 
delay before the United States does any
thing more about Cuba, Says the Washing
ton correspondent of the Herald.

The request has been made through Senor 
l’olo de Baenabae. Spanish minister at 
Washington. He promises on Sparin’h be
half that she would lay before the state
department at an early day a plan for Vnllein Cal March 26_Rear Ad-
the more liberal government of Cuba. This Vallejo, Gal., M.arcn -zt>. near a*.
Plan the minister declared to be so fair mirai Kirkland, commandant at Mare 
and liberal that it would be satisfactory island, has received orders from the sec-

rgtts^a^wonM^hrinl ,1^ on rotary of the navy to have the cruiser 
{he island. Spain’s proposal, It is generally Charlestown ready for sea by the 1st of 
Believed in "Washington, has come too late. April.
iilr'rna, nt,,McKlnley and the Spanish di- Orders were also received to prepare 
Hi however are still hopeful. The the yorktown for service with all possi-
averfing war! and with ^characteristic pa- ble speed and to inc^ phil^toh?!
^^nce is ready to consider anything which Bien at work on the cruiser Philadelphia
®ipt lead to a peaceful solution of the to as great number as could be employed,
uiban question. Details of Spain’s new There are no*w nearly 2,000 men at
Ink?wdÎ not heen made known by Mir- work in the various departments and be-
spcrof Pol°’but he explained to the asei^anj. f<yre the middle of next week it is es- Mr. Bannerman arrived at noon from D*>-
nfit lîiâM ?f STate to-dav that Spain would timatpd that there will be 2.250. parture Bay, having left the Tillamook,won,?1? her sovereignty over Cuba. She tlI£pver in the htotorv of the yard has direct from Skagway. The Tillamook left
Woud give the Island home rule, withdraw htotory or tne yard nas l skagway on w”dne^day la8t, met ,he Is-
itv t.rooPs and exercise most limited author- there been swch a crowd of men or such lander at juneau and on the trip down
ii J!!.1 fla8 must remain over Cuba. busy times. . ; eighteen steamers bound north. Those

th «t o8 a 80 stated plainly by the minister A rumor is current on. Mare Island and j lading at Skagway on the way to the 
bpl 'aa ^dependence of Cuba could not in Vallejo teat war had been declared ; Klondike are passing on quickly, and It can

Whu n by money- as far as orders to naval officers were ■ be said that the people who go by way of
>00k with /jdent McKinley Is disposed to concerned. Orders were received to en- I Dyea are getting on very well. “Of
is rut ri, K:aJor upon tb® proposition, it j. . orders carried the in- ! course,” Mr. Bannerman said, “in hauling
sultoL Ubtrd tbat “8 a result of bis con- ™lv th. nh™ieal test goods up Skagway river we had to bridge
!<a“.tr'jns(."'lth, cabinet ministers and other atrnctions thaff <mly if® „ nwn the lce ln places, but take It all in all, we
p](1(j r‘’ the minister will be told that no ♦ was to be ob^rved. No account was to ( g0^ along well.” He also said they took 30
thit e,c’ln ke riven to endorse any policy be taken of age. i tons over the summit in a short time, and j
deiietùio n ma-v adopt short of Cuban ln- Admiral Kirkland states teat the Phil- hail seen an ox hauling as many as six 

uence- adlelphin cannot be prepared for sea in- sleigh loads of three hundred pounds
side of fifty davs each. The average load for a horse isy 1 from 600 to 800 pounds. He also said they

had to Cut down their bob-sleighs to 22 
Inches, as also did the King outfit, who 

This is the almost universal experience, j will have all of their saw mill plant over 
Diminished perspiration during winter, , to Lake Bennett before the end of this 
rich foods and close confinement indoors ! week. When asked about the good conduct, 

ozx_-A * .v _ a <rnrw1 Snrfnff or* rather, bad conduct, of the SkagwayMedicine, tike Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is£
solutely necessary to purify the blood j,,8t as it was last fall, 
and put the system in a healthy con- all.” 
dition at this season.

ORDERS FOR CRUISERS.
Rushing Work on Charlestown, York

town and Philadelphia.
port satisfactory progress in the matter

J tw the Bertha’s strong box was nearly? î ^ on o^nlf 8 ^ by $100,000 in gold from the Unga island
tee of an act of congress. mine, which now gives promise of prow- , .

ENTHUSIASTIC FOR WAR «K itself one of the richest in all Al- j have ve^r little confidence in their
nvtfiUifiAMIl 1UK vv All. aska. _ j tty did he believe that the people- e£ the

Officers and Men o-n the Warships Ex- .The Bertba report® that tee Yukon i United States would capture the trafic at 
cited Over the News. i river fleet, building at Dutch Harbor, ' British Columbia by a railway. Caned»

--------- ' | will be completed shortly. ' There ia a would still have the benefit of 30 er 4»
Key West, March- 26.—Intense excite- great display of activity. per cent, protection. There was ao ert-

ment was caused here by the Associated j -• —----------- dence that Canada would lose the trade it
Press bulletin to the effect teat the ; Honest Help Free ! the railway was built. In amendment be
Egto1 lhaf8 hStilitiS6 to hCuban°mutt A° eld clergyman, deploring the fact woutd Put to «6 bill a provision which 
cease thdt h t bM m U ba ust that so mauv men are being imposed ! would make it impossible for the raHwsy 

Rear-Admiral Sicard was on the point at>ou by unscrupulous quacks, is will- i to take ores out of the country. It par
oi leaving Key West, and knew nothing to Inform »£Y man who is weak and liament placed an export duty on ores tfate 
of the action taken by tee United States. I jeryouhr.or-suffering from various ef- would make it practically Impose tote to 

A torpedo boot was at once dispatched ! fe9ts ^fr258 excesses, ^0*^5 8hip out 
to Captain Sampson on board the New . ln an.i Perm®neJ1^ cure* *^av" Mr. Robertson, Toronto* was no* «Sling
York. nflthing to sell he asks for no money. t0 6lt at the feet ot slr wllltom van Horae

The Indiana, Iowa. New York, Dé- ^ and learn patriotism,
troit. Nashville and Montgomery are be- fortunate to_^regain tedr
ing painted black. c health Anf happiness. Perfect secrecy

All tee officers here regard war as be- nt'
ing hnminent and intense enthusiasm is H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On 
exhibited from the youngest jackie to the tarl°- 
oldest commander over the prospect.

j there would be some reason for the charge 
that parliament was neglectful to tits tety 

i In not answer ng their appeal. He tumidThis looks

ores.

Instead of parlia
ment talking about regulating rates tea the 
Canadian Paclflc^it was taking them a# 
their time, and they are kept hustling, too, 
to prevent the Canadian Pacific from rege
lating them. He' would vote for the ehar- 

. ter.
• A- fe ...---- - - -, —

If vo* once try Carter’a Little Liver Pills
_ . . , _ — , ,, - . for sick headache, biliousness or constipa- ,
Catarrh of Ten Years Standing Cured tlon, you»wlll never be without them. They | Mr. Cochrane opposed, and Metausv SEac- 

by Dr. Chase. j tlke^Dro’to^r^t1 thto.™®11 Bnd ea8y to | ^ and Oliver supported the cto-rjm; alter

I suffered from catarrh tor ten years ; por gome time I have suffered with anY derision being readied.
and was treated by some of the best rheumtitism and tried every imaginable
physicians in Canada. I was recom- remedy, without effect. Mr. F. G. S.
mended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist, Wells advised me to try Chamberlain’s
Tilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Pain Balm, telling me that it had cured
Cure, and can state positively it cured ?*any oases of long standing like mine.
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat. - LAave ueed f<SLÎM>ttl,'î? an5 feel 8nre ! my vatorru anu vziva o □ c xu vaw tfaat Qne more bottle Will make my CUte

Yours j complete.—A. P. Kontz. Clarmore. Ark.
ANNA A. HOWEY. gold by Langley & Henderson Bros.,

J. D. Phillips, J.P. Eden, Ont. wholesale agents, Victoria and Vaneou-
Witness. ver.

ROBERT McLEESE DEAD.
iFfflise at Soda Creek of 

Pioneer.
IMPURE BLOOD IN SPRING.

a Well Known

wmor.^ D u., Maron zinooen
r>f v',,SP’..an old and respected resident 

1b Creek, died this morning, 
in to t*1'8 province from Ireland
tri: • He represented Cariboo dis- 

. !1! “to legislature for two tet*», 
th,, ,n f|ther ways identified himself vnth 

H;h've opment of the country, 
in T: "’“he interred beside his late wife 

itoss Bay cemetery at Victoria.

No trouble at «fe-

If you are tired taking the large old-

jsssiSaS asm- ■ SSSrS’S
i liable, sure. Try them.

I

Purest and Bes* ’ 
No adulter*
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